Effect of sprint cycling and stretch-shortening cycle exercises on the neuromuscular, immune and stress indicators in young men.
Selection of optimal physical load is essential for desired adaptation including health benefits. We hypothesized that neuromuscular, immune and stress indicators will be higher after energy demanding sprint interval exercise (SIE) than to mechanically demanding stretch-shortening cycle exercise (SSE). The main aim of this study was to assess and compare the kinetics of blood brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), norepinephrine (NE) and cortisol (as stress indicators) and proinflammatory (IL-6) and anti-inflammatory (IL-10) cytokines within 24 hours after metabolically demanding SIE and after muscle damage inducing SSE. Twenty healthy physically active young men randomly assigned to two equal groups to complete 12 bouts of 5 s stationary cycling sprints every 3 min (SIE) or 200 drop-jumps with 30 s interval between each jump (SSE), respectively. Quadriceps muscle maximal voluntary contraction torque and voluntary activation and soreness were measured and blood samples collected before and 2 min, 1 hour, 12 hours and 24 hours after the SIE and SSE. The BDNF, cortisol, IL-6 and NE levels increased more at 2 min after SIE than SSE (P < 0.05); however, the IL-10 level did not differ between SIE and SSE. BDNF and cortisol levels were decreased at 24 h after both SIE and especially after SSE. The higher was the initial BDNF level, the greater was its decrease at 24 h after both type of exercise. Before exercise BDNF level correlated closely with the change in central fatigue (decrease in voluntary activation) after both SIE and SSE. We thus conclude that both metabolically demanding SIE and muscle damage inflicting SSE induced long-lasting decrease in circulating BDNF which may not promote brain health. The level of circulating BDNF, but not cortisol, IL-6, IL-10 or NE, was associated with changes in central motor fatigue.